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This issue of the Bulletin appears in conjunc-
tion with the Exhibition of the work of the
Olivetti Company, at the Museum of Modern
Art, from October 22 to November 3D, 1952.
The Exhibition and Bulletin were designed by
Leo Lionni in cooperation with the Department
of Architectu re and Design.
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Plan: 1. Nursery School and Creche
2. Portico
:3. Pool
4. Solarium
5. Fountain
6. Kitchen Garden
7. Pergola

opposite, above
Nursery School at Ivrea (1900-41)
Figini and Pollini, architects

opposite, below
Garden, Nursery School
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above SJ. . ID9b
Lettera 22 Portable Typewriter (1949)

opposite, above
Lexikon, Elettrica (1949)

opposite, below S If, . I 01'6
Sending-Receiving Teleprinter (1948)
Marcello Nizzoli, designer

The pronounced verticality of this ex-
posed structural frame is a detail charac-
teristic of much contemporary Italian ar-
chitecture, but it is here combined with
panel walls of stone clearly separate from
the building's concrete floor slab and crown-
ing roof fascia. The fixed and sliding glass
walls are divided by a heavy horizontal
member which provides a contrast to the
vertical supports. A paved serpentine walk
lined with flowers leads up the hill to a play
pavilion. Here there is also a solarium ad-
joining a pool. Resembling the main build-
ing, this pavilion also has stone walls, but
without vertical concrete supports, so that
the roof is simply 11 concrete lid. The site
allows space for a fountain, stone tables,
vegetable plots and a rabbit warren.

Office machines, like watches and automo-
biles, are compounded of many elements.
These separate parts have to be unified and
protected by a single shape - usually a box,
The problem for a designer is the shaping
of both the box and the number of ap-
pendages which are necessary for the
manipulation of mechanical parts.
The first Olivetti typewriter, designed in

1908 was the M20, a factory product with-
out the benefit of a designer's touch.

The machines manufactured today by the
Olivetti Company, such as the Lexicon 80
Office Typewriter, the Lettera 22 Portable
Typewriter, and the Printing Calculator,
have the performing features of standard
machines, and architect-designer Marcello
Nizzoli has made all of them visually ap-
pealing. He has combined sculptural mass
" rith architectural balance in machines
which number among the best in the field
of contemporary industrial design.
The Lexicon 80 Office Typewriter is the

most beautiful of the Olivetti machines.
The blank metal envelope in the hands of a
sensitive designer has become a piece of
sculpture. There is a precision in the balance
of planes, in the relationship of curved to
flat surfaces, and in the modeling and bold
jutting-out of the large handle which moves
the carriage. The dip and rise of the hood,
tightly fitting over the mechanical parts,
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Printing CalMarcello N° cul~tor (1946)
izzoli, designer
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1

Lexicon 80 Office Typewriter
(1947)

Marcello Nizzoli, designer
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enlivens the front plane without interrupt-
ing its smooth descent to the keys. The car-
t-i age, when moved into central position, fits
precisely into the side profiles of the sta-
tionary back-bar like a jig-saw puzzle
falling into place. Many of the little levers
and handles which one finds grouped at both
ends of the carriage as an essential part
of any typewriter and which are responsible
for the bristling look of most models, are
thus ingeniously bound up wi th the larger
body. By this means a look of order and
simplicity is achieved. The name Olivetti is
carefully located for balance and visibility,
being placed adjacent to the knob one turns
when putting a piece of paper into the car-
t-inge. The color of the typewriter, a soft
putty-beige uniformly used for all machines,
gives it a trademark of distinction,

In the Lettere 22 Portable Typewriter,
which is light in weight and compact in
shape for ease of transportation and storage,
the designer has preserved more clearly
the appearance of a box. This appearance is
enhanced by a subtle integration of parts,
Here the uniform putty-beige color is punc-
tuated by a most effective accent - one
single tabulator key of brightest red, The
keys themselves are modeled like shallow
bowls, a shape inviting both to the eye and
to the finger.

A block-like shape of excellent proportions
envelopes the Printing Calculator shown in
profile on page 12, Its ridged back indicates
that the metal envelope not only covers but
also follows closely the interior arrangement
of mechanical parts, A thin line created by
the joining of the hood to the body cuts
across the smoothly flowing sculptural in-
dentation at the back. The keyboard on the
gently slanting front section is a black-
rimmed white field, with keys and levers in
black, white and red, The keyboard arr-ange-
ment, evaluated for color, shape, and or-
ganization of space within a limited field, is
an abstract composition which enlivens the
entire design.

Olivetti's· office machines are shown to
good advantage in the smooth simplicity of
their stores, Designed by architects, these

above
Billboard along an Italian highway
advertising Olivetti teletype machine

opposite
Three-dimensional displays for store
windows and industrial shows
Giovanni Pin tori, designer
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stores are strong public relations features,
subtly planned with the same attention to
detail given to all Olivetti productions. In an
atmosphere of spaciousness, and surrounded
by opulent materials (travertine floors,
murals by some of the best Italian painters)
the machines are displayed like jewels in
appropriate settings.

The stores, executed in different years,
are the work of different architects, but the
understatement of the interiors and the
clear and uncluttered handling of the fa-
cades make them easily identifiable no mat-
ter in what city they appear. Though the
displays are underplayed, it is not only the
machines which are sold: it is the overall
taste of the company.

Like its architecture, every piece of
printed advertising and promotional mate-
rial, from letterheads to outdoor billboards,
evokes both the products and the company
behind them. Foul' characteristics of Olivet-
ti's advertising bring this about: (1) a
sober use of language; (2) imaginative pic-
torial symbols; (3) presentations unified by
one esthetic concept; (4) emphasis on the
company's high standard of design.

The men who have created the advertis-
ing for products normally considered dull-
office machines and equipment - have not
permitted tradition to hamper them. They
have in effect ignored and flouted the cliche:
without rendering their advertisements in-
effectual, they have abandoned turgid pre-
sentation. This is applicable to the artists
who worked many years ago, like Xanti
Schawinsky and Costantino Nivola or to
Leo Lionni who today produces the promo-
tional designs for Olivetti in this country.

Olivetti's present art director, Giovanni
Pintori, maintains that "a page or a poster
must be rich in significance and that its
meaning must derive from the inherent
qualities of the object or of the function to
be publicized." These requirements can be
met with conviction, lucidity, and taste, but
another ingredient is needed to put the
breath of life into print or a three-dimen-
sional display - the personality and the
vision of the artist. Pintori, graphically and
in three-dimensional form, telescopes the
over-all idea of Olivetti and the specific idea
of a particular product into one.Image.
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above
Page from Olivetti Calendar
reproducing a selection of
Pompeiian paintings

opposite, above
Ad by Leo Lionn i
Book jacket by Giovanni Pintori
Poster by Giovanni Pintor i

opposite, below
Poster by Giovanni Pintot-i
Ad by Leo Lionn i
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Covel' designed by Giovanni Pintori for a booklet on the Printing Calculator
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Among the best illustrations of this concept
of presentation are the following pieces:
In a bookjacket for a volume entitled "A

Visit to a Factory," published by Olivetti
in 1949, a typewriter key in silhouette i~
used as a single symbol and serves us a
background for the simple message. The
three-dimensional display illustrated on page
14 is created out of an alphabet strung up
on beads. Both these symbols easily recall
the typewriter itself.
The design incorporating the abacus

(1'1"ght), was used as the covel' of a tech-
nical pamphlet for the Printing Calculator
and was later enlarged and used as a poster.
The abacus is a symbol easily identified with
calculation and suggests the machine itself.
'The playfulness of the interwoven flower-s
lends a light touch which would seem to
emphasize the ease of calculation by menus
of an abacus and a Printing Calculator.
Another cover for a booklet on this same

machine is the adver-tisement shown on page
18. Its symbols for calculation, the hand
drawn numbers, are used as the Role back-
ground element, but, with variation in size,
shape and color (oranges, reds, blues,
greens and yellows), they become a mosaic
against which, with compactness and weight
the white machine-cast letters assume their
propel' importance.
The three-dimensional displays range

from table size (see page 14) to the full
scale outdoor billboards (see page 15).
Often they are designs which produce strong
sensation, using dynamic rhythm as the
main element of attraction. Additional in-
terest is gained by the fanciful relationship
of liuenr forms to solid masses, the latter
often being recognizable as objects, though
just as often they are entirely without
specific reference. In the outdoor billboards
such as the one illustrated on page 151 the
designer has built an abstract cons truction
suggesting architectural space by its linear'
skeleton. A contrasting sculptural solidity is
given by the ribbons of sheet metal which
are woven around the tubular steel skele-
ton. With playful and decorative color, these
Olivetti advertisements make discriminat-
ing taste, good will, and effective salesman-
ship synonymous.

DepCL'I"t'ment nl Arctutecture and Design

above
Covel' designed by Giovanni Pintor i

below
Poster designed by Giovanni Pintoi-i
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SPECIAL GIFTS

Mr. & Mrs, Winthrop W. A It/rich
Mr. William Antrobus

Marion H. Aecoli Fund
Alfred iI. Barr, Jr.
Mr. Frederic Clay Ha rrlet t

Samuel A. Berger
Cornelius N. Bliss Memorial FLllld,
Inc.

M rs. David Bouverie
Mr. Shirley C. Burden
~Ir. & ~lr5, Ralph F. Colin
Miss Katharine Cornell

MeB.Oaeduer Cowles
Crane Company
r..hs. S. V. n. Crosby
!\hs. Charles S. CUllin:;
.Mr. Mario de Silva
Hunter Douglas Co.
M r. Myrtil Frank
Mf5. A. Conger Good yca r
Mrs. Thomas B. Hess

I\lr5. I"n.:.I,-·ri,·k \V. Ilillt-8

Iindls('hild f'uulloIal.ioll, lnc.
<YD"1I1H'lI I's('Iill Foundnuou
Mr. ~~ Mr-s: \'\'illiam n. .Iaff,·
i\1 r. Philip J o IIlISJIIl
Kalil' ACIIllstical Co.
:\11'.1111:;0 KaslOlr
EdgurL Kuufmunu Chariud.Jl: Trust.
,\Ir. Edgar J. K'III(n-.a11l1, Jr.
1\1r. Liucnln Kir8l.,·ill
1\1iss 111·111' Kogan
\1 rs. Thomas \'\1. Lamout
I}hilipl-'\.' Hoherr Lchman F"lllldaliHIl,;

\Irs. Sam ;\. Lr-wisobn
Sidllq' Ltll'h Memurial F"undati"l1

i\'1r.Duvid II. MeAlpin
i\1r. T. J. i\lalllllcy
,\h. l-~ Mr s. GPIH'gl' i\l(l,",-;Iwll
\Ir. l-'\' Mrs. 5:.\11I11,·1;\. 1\1:Ir;,:

vl rs. l;"rtrlld T. 1\1.·11,,0
i\1 iller Company
Ilcrman Millf'r Cnlllpall~'
\1 Olliia II t.) ChpllIil'lll Cprpnra t i'JIl

JOI1N IIAY WUlTNEY, ClIA1HM,\N tlF THE ltO,\Hn: IlI':NIlY ,\LI.Ei'\ \IOE, 1ST VW.E-r:II. ...lIl,\lAr": 1'1111,.11'

L, GOOOI\'II'\, :mn \'1CR-CIIAIIIMAN: NEI.~IH'" ,\. HOCKEI··EI,LEIl, l'IIESIOr.:r-:T; MilS. n\V1J) \1. LEVY,

1ST \'ICE.I'nESlIllU"T: AI,J.·ngn II. 11,\1111, JII" MilS. 1l01l1':IIT WOOI):-, 111.155, Wl1.LIA\1 ..\. M. BUItDEr",

STErU"N C. CI,AIIK, IlENI'.Il'II,\ltNONCIIUIlT, MIt~, EnSI~I. II, ""I1tO, 1\, COr-:CEH GOQIlYEAH, ~lR:;. SIMON

r:tJGG~;Nlml,\1, W"'.LACI~ K, 1I,\HIlISON, JAM!".!') W. IItl~TEIl, ,\lItS, ALumrr o. I.ASI':EII, ~1H5. Ill,,,,tY H.

l.UCE,1l.,\NAI,O 11. M,\COONALO, i'l1IlS. I:. ,\IACCUL.LOr:11 MI1.LEH, \\'11.L1A~l ". I',\LEY, ~lHS. E. 11.1'/\111':-

INSON, 31115. Cll,\1tLIi:S S. PAY!,)ON, ,\Nl'>llt·~W CAIINIHJ ...F 1l1T(:Hll'.:. 0,\\'(1) IIOr:I':I~FE1.L"~I(, IIEABH:;LEY

IIU~ll., JOliN L. SENIOlt, JIl. J,\;\ll':S Tl1ltALL 5011Y. EowAlln M. ,\\. W,\HBUHf;. ~1l)NIl()~; WHEELEH

1I0NQIUHY TIlUSTEES

r Q . Sij

J\l1n;;. Dwigh t \V. '\lorrow
Mrs , J rviug H. Pardee
Mr1;. Julin D. Rockefeller: HI
Mrs. Nelson A, Hockdeller
1\'1r. & Mrs. Peter A. Rubel
M me. Helena Rubinstein
Sa m Sa lz , Inc.
'I'he Morra Bronfman Scbeck muu

lVl"cmorial Foundation, lnc.
Davit! ]Vr. & Hope G. Solingcr
Foundutjon, Inc.

Capt. Edward J. Steichen
Mrs. Donald B. Straus
Time, Inc.
Mrs. Fosi ah T. 'I'itzcll
Miss Hutb V. Twomhly
Mr. Curt Valentin
Edwin C. Vogel
.M rs. George H enr y \Varrell
Mias Edith 'M. \"elmore
William Zeckendod

Departmentof Architecture and Design

Philip C. Johnson, Di,reclor
Arthur Drexler, ClIra/or
Mildred Constantine. Associotl.' C"row" /.If Gmp1lic ()e.~i,!p
Greta Daniel, Ass;,stollt. CurotOl'
Georgeue Methot, Secretary to thf: Di."ecW"
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